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Waiting for Your Skip

To Come In ?

WAITING for a ship to come in

is an uncertain business in these

times . With torpedoes, mines and bombs

floating around here and there, a ship

may come in or it may not .

Life is a good deal like that . Some people

spend their lives waiting vainly for their

((ship to come in." They put off enjoying

life until that vague future date when

they expect to make a fortune and start

enjoying life . But for most persons that

sudden fortune never arrives .

The only time to enjoy life is now!

So why put off buying the new home

furnishings that would make your home

so much more liveable and enjoyable?
Why not go ahead and get them and be
enjoying them-instead of waiting for
your (`ship to come in" which may never
come . By using Doc and Bill's friendly
credit, you can easily pay for home fur-
nishings out of your regular income, and
start enjoying them now .

Use Doc and Bill's
Friendly Credit

MONRONEY'S

Doc and Bill
FURNITURE CO .

10 West Grand

	

Oklahoma City

Riding the Sooner Range

THIS galloping up and down the high-
ways in August-well, that comes easy each season!
Each August, as you know, it's your hired hand's
prerogative to gallop with certain professional grad-
uates in the fields of their chosen occupations . This
directory v'rectory work for the August issue of The Sooner
Magazine, well, indeed, that's a pleasant culmina-
tion to a year's work. This August as you well
know, we are galloping over the series of years and
in a birds-cyc view living in retrospect with those
successful business and professional men and wom-
en, the graduates of the College of Business Admin-
istration of the University of Oklahoma since June,
1924-catalogin' 'em via THEIR DIRECTORY!

1924, yes, it had its many (although a handful
in comparison to recent graduation), outstanding
men and women . RALPH VERNON MILLER,
'24bus, now of Oklaho	 yma City was one of those
first year professional graduates and he made many
contributions in his years of professional work at
Enid prior to his settling in the capitol city burgh .
The fact is, he is still tit it and many a fine young
man and many fine young ladies have been intro-
duced to the University of Oklahoma by this inter-
ested graduate and citizen . WALTER D . SNELL,
'24bus, always of Oklahoma City so far as I can
recall was a '24 ite, and even in his student (lays as
in his adult life was the same in any corporation
acting in the capacity of C .P .A . Secretary, and has
established himself in the minds of hundreds of his
friends as "Old Brother Second the Motion," in
juggling figures and making facts of them .
The long, lanky- red-head from the short grass,

GEORGE F. ARMOR, '25bus, Canton, breezed in
to the University, acquired culture, applied horse
sense and for years has been back as a graduate of
'25 preaching 6.U .-ism to GEORGE, JR . i n the old
country out West . The dig nified and scholarly
EDWARD CLARENCE PETTY, '25bus, Norman,
Yes, he's still doling out the theories of Business
Administration at the University of Oklahoma al-
though he did take a brief pause out to represent
O.U . in another college on the West Coast.

By TED BEAIRD

LUTHER WESLEY "BOOTS" ATKINS, '26
bus, Oklahoma City, ably represents the '26 group
and is selling sticks of lumber from the salt breeze
section in South Texas to our hotshot friends of
Nichols Hills abode in the capitol city . Tulsa, of
course, must come in for its representative, so
JAMES LEIGHTON AVERY, '26bus, Tulsa,-the
kid who talked profs out of more and still con-
tributed more along with that chatter than any
other '26-er is still in the oil capital strutting his
stuff. MAJOR THOMAS LOYD BROWN, '26bus,
Apache-this week of Fort Sill, but next week of
a new army reception center, Denver, Colorado,
upholds the dignity of the army in the '26 group .
Indeed, MAJOR BROWN, may or may not accord-
in , to the last reports have the same vital interest
in his army work as he had ten days ago . Through
grapevine sources we are advised that he is soon to
become the oil plutocrat (to our personal know-
ledge we know he paid $52 .00 for 50 front feet on
two lots in the villa g e of Apache last week .) And
speaking of 1926 oil plutocrats, look up the record
of ROY CORNELIUS GUFFEY, '26bus, Dallas,
Texas, and if that bird hits the oil proposition and
tackles the sale of royalty as hard as he hit as a
double-fisted football player on the University cam-
pus, we predict that he will soon strike paydirtl

Tiddly-Winks may have been the vogue in the
early days of the theories and business principles
expounded in the College of Business Administra-
iton of the University of Oklahoma, but it took a
chap of 1927, i .e., GLEN NORRIS MEAD, '27bus,
Oklahoma City, to change the trend as he hit an all
time high in professional tennis . His side kick, the
big Indian, REX A . WHISTLER, '27bus, '33geo1,
Norman, well, he is today, as be has been since
graduation, applying his business principles to his
successful floral business in furnishing posies (and

stalks of garlic-or is it "pods") to the successful
graduates along the way . His Norman business is
the headquarters for many O.U . sessions .

Another hot-shot army brass collar, BOYLSTON
B . BASS, '28bus, Oklahoma City, this July 15th,

indeedHis Honor, the Major at ( :amp 13arkeley was
no other than just old "BUS" BASS, general utility
man (but a darned good office manager) for our
O.U . adopted Dad the big "by shot" GENERAL
BILL KEY, commanding the 45th Division of the
United States Army . Then little JUNIOR HOLT,
VICTOR HOLT, JR., '28bus, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, to you basket ball fans, was the tops opera-
tor on the maple floor in 1928 . Other hot-shots of
this class? Well, I should say so! FRED EUGENE
HUMPHREY, '28bus, San Angelo, Texas, is still
peddling for the Burroughs Company out of Day-
ton . At any rate, he had his best training as head
student announcer over radio station WNAD back
fourteen years ago . And, did they choose all walks
of life? Sure! Even JOE WHITE McBRIDE, '28
bus, Anadarko, well, he graduated in all the
theories and what-have-you in business and went
over into the field of journalism and in addition to
being an excellent member of the Board of Regents
of the University today is one of the most successful
newspaper publishers in the Southwest . Sure, they
spread their licks! JOHN KING SPECK, '28bus,
Oklahoma City, ran the gauntlet in all of the ave-
nucs of the town until he was called upon by our
sister commonwealth (the Jayhawk gang to the
North) to come to the Kansas capitol and set up
a unique accounting system for their state govern-
ment . And, too, the '28-ites can boast of their col-
lcge professors, headed, of course, by HURSHEL
ELLSWORTH UNDERHILL, '28bus, Newton
Center, Massachusetts, (and in retrospect do I re-
call a hectic ride with this professor as my chauf-
feur fifteen years ago last month, among the jack-
rabbits and sand hills of Northwestern Oklahoma,
with a leaky radiator at three o'clock in the morn-
ing)!
The class of '29 had its "glammer" boys! This

boy, CECIL II . BRITS, '29bus . '311aw, Norman,
well, we call him the business efficiency expert of
the student publications on the University campus,
but in reality that is an affectionate term for a fel-
low who is doing a swell job. The boy knows the
questions to all the answers (and will not give you
a chance to answer any of his questions when it
comes to insurance), well that's the '29 representa-
tive-ELLIS H . CLARKSON, '29bus, West Hart-
ford, Connecticut . And this boy, DORSEY DOUG-
LAS, JR., '29bus, Oklahoma City, well, he has not
only followed in the footsteps of DAD DORSEY,
SR., but be has gone him one better and is today
one of the successful young business men in the
Southwest in his chosen business field . Then, too,
that '29-ite from the deep South Cleveland County,
who, since graduation in '29, has gone "big-time"
on us, is a true cross section member of this class in
Business Administration. We refer to KERMIT
JARRETT HARWICK, '29bus, Oklahoma City,
and just recently he was the "boy orator" represent-
ing the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce at
the National Convention we staged in the Bilt-
more Hotel and what a swan song and welcoming
theme he can sing out all in one breath! Yes, the
old college professor gang is represented in this '29
group . THOMAS Z . (I have always bet my bottom
dollar the "Z" stands for Zachariah) WRIGHT,
'29bus, '341aw, Norman, is still expounding the
theories of Business Law under his very efficient
department head, UNCLE JIM POWELL, '21, '24
law, Norman, on the O.U. staff .
They said that the class of 1930, particularly in

the field of Business Administration, would need
several eye-openers! They said these things because
it was a few months after the big headache (the
crash of '29) . Eleven years after-look 'em
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Riding the Sooner Range
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over! Representatives Of the group are ALICE
ELIZABETH CATE BUTT, '30bus, Los Angeles,
California, sister of our own dean of the written
page in alumni circles-ROSCOE CATE, '26, Nor-
man; CARL O. CRAIG, '306us, Glendale, Cali-
fornia, one of Los Angeles' most successful young
auditors, as well as HAMPTON TUCKER, JR .,
'30bus, Oklahoma City, a successful young busi-
ness man. And how I wish I could give a work
picture of that night a few years back when HAMP-
TON, along with wife, ELAINE, and a dozen or
so other Oklahoma hot-shots, accompanies your
hired hand and boss KATHERNN to the Steam-
ship Rex some three miles beyond the border line
out in the deep blue of the Pacific off Santa Monica,
California, for a typical Oklahoma dinner, consist-
ing, of greens and-(should I say green hands?).

Really, I am not swearing when I mention to
you an outstanding graduate of the class of '31,
REYNOLDS F. DAMM, '316us, San Francisco,
California . IT admit when old Ren was in school
and we introduced him on several occasions we
always took a short breath in giving out the sur-
name. Another graduate in this class who made
her contribution to the University, was EDNA
BICKETT LENDERKING, '316us, Medford, Con-
necticut . Indeed, EDNA always had all the answers
to the questions placed with the venerable Dean .
A chap in this class who has made his contribution
to his state by his very successful tenure of office
is no other than DOYLE STEVENSON CRAIN,
'316us, McAlester. A few weeks ago DOYLE was
an all-day and evening visitor on the campus of the
University along with Iris other '31 chronies . And,
of course, the ROEMER family-this time ELIZA-
BETH '31 group. And how many ROEMERS we
have had since that day! To show the true spirit
of '31, EDGAR PEYTON WARDNER, '31, '31
bus, Oklahoma City, polished off his degree and
married the Dean's daughter and has been success-
ful ever since.
JACK COLLIER, '34bus, Norman, well, he

learned the answers to the background of theory
and is one of the best red-headed fishermen in the
Southwest. He has made an outstanding success in
his chosen field Of beauty culture for the fair dam-
sels (and some who wish they were as fair as in
former years) in the University village of Norman .
The Lakeland, Florida girl who breezed "up
North" and became the secretary for your Range
Rider for all those ten years prior to her marrying
TED, '40bus, and managing little TED, JR. down
in Texas-ARTA BERNICE MAGINNIS JAMES,
'32bus, Ft. Worth, was one of the hot-shot stenogs
of the '32 crew . GEORGE FORBES PIRTLE, '32
bus, ornery-yes, quite but today is one of the most
successful men on the West Coast. We know be-
cause we had an efficiency report on him just yes-
terday from Los Angeles. So ten years after, he's
doing his bit . Another '32 graduate who has been
outstanding in his profession and is today on leave
of absence from the University of Oklahoma cam-
[)is as a Major in the United States Army,
QUENTIN M. SPRADLING, '28, '32bus, '40m .
bus, Camp Barkclcy, Texas, has ably represented
his group.

Dallas, Texas is privileged to have DICK I,. EL-
LEGOOD, '33bus, '361aw, representing the 1933
Business Ad's professional men. Books, yes, books
galore ; and just a step across the street from the
Adolphus . You can buy any size or type of book
and the gauntlet runs from advice to forlorn to
the (in)stahility of the stock market . The '33 crew
is ably represented by WILLIAM BRYAN SCOTT,
'336us, Norman, the roving "G-Man" who paces
the streets, avenues, and by-ways of the University
city in his work .

In '34 the sisters, DOROTHY MAY COSTON
MOODY, '346us, Ponca City, and another secre-
tare Of yours truly, MILDRED KATHERINE COS-
TON HOSFORD, '34bus, Washington, D.C .,
Bloomed out as two of the "business women."
Likewise, another of our office workers GLADYS
WEBBER MINER, '34bus, Oklahoma City, not
only administered to the School of Business Ad-
ministration, but did a swell job of rearing her
little daughter while going forward for a degree .

AucuST, 1941

The University of Oklahoma Association
Independent Organization of Alumni and Former Students

Offices in the Memorial Union Building, Norman

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS--O. Fisher Muldrow, Ardmorc, president ; Finley McLaury, Snyder,
first vice president ; W . Max Chambers, Okmulgee, second vice president ; Clarence Karcher,
Dallas, Texas, vice president for Texas; Ted Bcaird, Norman, executive secretary.

	

,
EXECUTIVE BOARD-Members-at-large : George D. Hann, Ardmorc ; Hiram Impson, McAlester;
Cy Ellinger, Purccll ; Elmer Fraker, Mangum ; Mrs. Jewell Risinger Ditmars, Muskogee ; Charles H.
Fawks, Jr ., Snyder ; Norman W. Brillhart, Madill . District representatives : Mrs. Dollie Radler Hall,
Tulsa, First; Rev. Virgil Alexander, Muskogee, Second ; O . Fisher Muldrow, Ardmore, Third ; Dr.
William P. Longmire, Jr., Sapulpa, Fourth ; Hal Muldrow, Norman, Fifth; Dr . John B. Miles, Ana-
darko, Sixth; Lonnie Vanderveer, Cordell, Seventh ; Carl S. Ford, Enid, Eighth ; E. H. Black,
Bristow, Ninth .

STATE ADVISORY COUNCIL To THE EXECUTIVE BOARD-Herbert L. Branan, Muskogce, '32 ;
Neil Keller, Norman, '33 ; Joe Fred Gibson, Oklahoma City, '34; J. Bruce Wiley, Norman, '35 ;
James C. Hamill, Oklahoma City, '36; William H. Miley, Oklahoma City, '37; Earl Westmore
land, Jr ., Evansvillc, Indiana, '38; Kenneth Harris, Ardmorc, '39; Alfred Naifeh, Norman, '40 ;
Andrew Crosby, Lawton, '41 .

TRUSTEFS, O.U . LIFE MEMBERSHIP TRUST-Errett R. Newby, Oklahoma City ; Tom F. Carey,
Oklahoma City ; Neil R. Johnson, Norman .

ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES ON UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC COUNCIL-Ned R. Johnson, Norman ;
Paul Reed, Sulphur; William R. Wolfe, Muskogce .

County Advisory
Adair-Joe II. Carson, Stilwell .
Alfalfa-Floyd Croxton, Cherokee.
Atoka-R. G. Cates, Atoka.
Beaver-Al. Eleanor Tracy, Beaver.
Beckham-Neville Gillum, Sayre.
Blame-H, G. Creekmore, Hitchcock.
Bryan-James W. Batchelor, Durant .
Caddo-R. L. McLean, Anadarko .
Canadian-Lucius Babcock, Jr ., El Reno.
Carter-George D. Hann, Ardmore.
CherokeeJ. L. Robinson, Tahlequah.
Choctaw-

	

A. Brewer, Hugo .
Cimarron-Brooks Lewis, Boise City .
Cleveland-Thornas Richard Benedum, Norman .
Coal-Mrs. G. T. Ralls, Coalgate .
Comanche--Russell Jones, Lawton .
Craig-Dr. J. M. McMillan, Vinita.
Creek-Richard M. Caldwell, Sapulpa.
Custer-Denver Meacham, Clinton.
Delaware-L . Keith Smith, Jay.
Dewey-Tom L. Ruble, Taloga .
Ellis-William F. Funk, Arnett.
Garfield-E-d Fleming, Enid .
Garvin-Roger T. Blake, Pauls Valley .
Grady-Garner G. Collums, Chickasha.
Grant-Ellis \V . Eddy, Medford,
Greer-Lem II. Tittle, Mangum .
Harmon-Richard F. Dudley, Hollis.
Ilarper-Murray Holcomb, Buffalo.
Ilaskell-\V . G. Stigler, Stigler .
Hughes-Charles L. Orr, Holdenville.
Jackson-Paul F. Pearson, Altus.
Jefferson-Mrs . Ethel N. Anderson, Waurika.
Johnston-Stanley Cunningham, Tishomingo .
Kay-Dr . Laile G. Neal, Ponea City .
Kingfisher-Carl J. Thompson, Kingfisher .
Kiowa-R. Place Montgomery, Hobart .
Latimer-Miss Florence G. Miller, Wilburton.

Arizona-Tucson, A. O. Johnson.
Arkansas-Fort Smith, Thomas D. Faucher.
California-Long Beach, Manning S. Moore ; Los

Angeles, Wilson I?. Smith; San Diego, Jewel-
dean Brodie ; San Francisco, Henry L. Mc-
C:onnell.

Colorado-Denver, Winifred B . Robey.
Connecticut-Hartford, Ellis H. Clarkson ; New
Haven, Howard P. 1-linde .

District of Columbia-Paul A. Walker .
Georgia-Atlanta, Josiah Sibley .
Illinois-Chicago, Wesley I. Nunn ; Evanston,
John H. Bass ; Mattoon, Mrs. Paul Duffield ;
Olney, F. A. Calvert, jr .

Indiana-Evansvillc, Earl Westmoreland, Jr.
Iowa-Des Aloines, \Villiam B. Cram .
Kansas-Arkansas City, Reuben R . McCornack;
Kansas City, Helen Morris ; Topeka, Dr .
Albert 11 . Marshall ; Wichita, John A. Paynter.

Kentucky-Louisville, John lacob Hamilton .
Louisiana-New Orleans, Floyd Lee Zimmer-
man ; Shreveport, George H. Weber.

Maryland-Baltimore, Franklin D. Martin .
Massachusetts-Boston, Mrs. Theodore Halperin .
Michigan-Detroit, Ray H. Haun .
Minnesota-Minneapolis, Don Castleberry ; St .

°aul, Dr . Curry Bell .
Missauri-Jefferson City, Lawrence IT . Arm-

strcng ; Kansas City, E. H. Skinner ; St .
Loua, Robert M. Sayre.

New Mexico-Albuquerque . Violet Jahn : Carls-
bad. Barncy 'f . Burns; Clovis, Isaac E. Sim-
onds ; Ifolrbs, Mary Alice Murray ; Roswell, A.
B. Carpenter ; Santa Fe, Mrs. Arteola B. Dan-
iel .

Council Chairmen

Out-of-State Council Chairmen

LeFlore-Elbert L. Costner, Panama.
Lincoln-Dr . Ned Burleson, Prague .
Logan-Merle G. Smith, Guthrie.
Love-Crawford \V . Cameron, Marietta.
7\-lajor-H . L. Gasaway, Fairview.
Marshall�-Reucl \V . Little, AIadill .
Mayes-Ernest R. Brown, Pryor.
McClain-Cy Ellinger, Purccll.
McCurtain-Fmmet Al . Ishmael, Idabel .
McIntosh-Otho Green, Eufaula.
Murray-Harold Springer, Sulphur.
Muskogce-A . Camp Bonds, AIuskogee.
Noble-Al 'f . Singletary, Perry.
Nowata-James A. Strickland, Nowata .
Okfuskee-Cecil E. Oakes, Okemah.
Oklahoma-Lee B. Thompson, Oklahoma City .
Okniulgee--A . N. (Jack) Boatman, Okinulgee.
Osage-Dr. Roscoe Walker, Pawhuska .
Ottawa-John R. \Vallace, Miami.
Pawnee-S. J . Bryant, Pawnee .
Payne-George R. Taylor, Stillwater.
Pittsburg-W. S. Horton, McAlester,
Pontotoc-Oscar Hatcher, Ada.
Pottawatomie-James B. Miller, Shawnee.
Pushmataha-hill Amend, Antlers.
Roger Mills-L. W. Kitchens, Cheyenne.
Rogers-H . Tom Kight, Jr ., Claremore.
Secninole-Harry Simmons, \Vewoka.
Sequoyah-J . Fred Green, Sallisaw.
Stephens-N . L. George, Duncan .
Texas-Vincent Dale, Guymon .
Tillman-Harrison Roe, Frederick .
Tulsa-C. C. Ingle, Tulsa.
\Vagoner-C . Gordon Watts, Wagoner.
Washington-Charles W. Selby, Bartlesville.
Washita-Mrs. Alta Loomis Carder, Cordell .
Woods-Everett Rauh, Alva.
Woodward-Reuben K. Sparks, Woodward .

New York-New York City, Hughes B. Davis ;
Buffalo, Mrs. Mildred Frantzen ; Ithaca,
Lurnan T. Cockerill.

Ore,,ou-Portland, Mrs. Inez Lacey Evans.
1'cnnsylvania-1'lulaclelplria, Dr . John Hervey ;Pittsburgh, Ernest Cotton .
'1 - emicssee-Memphis, Walter L. Berry.
Texas-Amarillo, L. R. IIagy; Austin, Jack I.
Laudermilk ; Beaumont, James E. Hawk ; Bon-
hatu, Mrs. O. L. Couch ; Cleburne, Margaret G.
'McKinncy; Dallas, George McGhee ; El Paso,
Baxter Polk ; Fort Worth, Fritz L. Aurin ;
Gladewater, Dr . A. R. Hancock; Houston, W.
Dow Hamm ; Lubbock, Parker Prouty ; PortArthur, Mrs. Eleanor Stewart Metcalf; San
Antonio, Robert N. Kolm ; Shamrock, Albert
Cooper ; Tyler, A. C. Wright ; Wichita Falls
and Electra, Charles 3' . McGaha .

Utah-Salt Lake City, Egbert Henderson.
Virginia-Norfolk, Jackson Floy Scovel .
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Carl Taylor .
Alaska-Fairbanks, Noel C. Ross .
Canada-Winnipeg, Manitoba, Gerald M.Hechter.
Panama Canal Zone-Balboa, Subert Turbyfill .
Cuba-Havana, Mrs. Dorothy Cansler Geis .
Hawaii-Honolulu, James Hamilton Tabor.
Japan-Kyoto, Winburn T. Thomas ; Tokyo,Thomas Lester Blakemore, Jr.
Mexico-Mexico City, Betty Kirk.
Venezuela-Barcelona, C. H. Neff ; Caripito,
Woodrow lluddleston.
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Refinished

Bring cut your old saver pieces and
enjoy them! For a very moderate
price you can have old silver repaired
and refinished so that it gleams like

new, while retaining the charm of an
old possession .

and Company

Alan ufacttiring Jewelers
303 Hightower Bldg . Oklahoma City

PERSONALIZED
CHECKS

Inquire at [his bank about our new serv-
ice which provides numbered checks
with your name printed on them . . ,
conveniently bound to carry with you,
and including an efficient record card .

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Norman, Oklahoma

Phil C. Kidd, President

ALISTFR ASHTON ARMSTRONG, '35bus,
Fort Sill, son of the late HENRY M. ARM-
STRONG, stepped forth in '35 and has been
stepping with ease ever since. Along in this parade
came ARTHUR JOHN PANSZE, '35bus, Little
Rock, Arkansas, and other outstanding representa-
tives .
The '36 gang produced Ye Old Visual Educa-

tion Specialists, NENA RUTH GIBBINS SMITH,
who recently sent us a card from Honolulu, advis-
ing: "Its great to be the traveling companion of a
naval officer's wife ." ERNEST EDWARD HAT-
FIELD, '36ma, Norman, of the O.U . Business Ad-
ministration staff ; MYRON F. BUTTRAM, '366us,
Oklahoma Citv, and man- other outstanding Soon-
ers, marched down the aisle, took their '36 degrees
and Stenpcd Out!

In '37, the Business Ad graduating class tripled .
In browsing over the list today we think of that
very efficient male stenographer, WILLIAM EV-
ERF-I 'T BEATY, JR ., '37, Caripito, Venezuela,
who last week wrote us from the deep interior of
South America, and said : "Here's my life mem-
bership in the Association-power to a big de-
velopment program."

It took a graduate of the school of 1938 to make
the rest of the world sit up and take notice because
he became a Marine . Not an ordinary Marine but
one of the outstanding Marine officers of 1941, our
old addressograph operator in the alumni corpora-
tion offices-ALBERT HARRISON FOLLMAR,
'381)us, Parris Island, South Carolina . And, of
course, DONALD DANIEL GUNNING, '38bus,
Oklahoma City, represented the crew in athletics
as an outstanding basket ball Sooner . The ROE:
MERS a-ain boom forth from the College of Bus-
iness Administration when MARY VIOLET (just
another one of the mane, many ROEMER gals)
BARBOUR. 38bus, Oklahoma City, stepped forth
as a graduate, then too, the glamour business wo-
man, LYNNE SPRADLING TIMBERLAKE, '38
bus, Oklahoma City, went out from her cashier
duties in the Oklahoma Memorial Union on to the
bank circles of the capitol city . The "statesman"
angle of the '38 class is ably upheld by State Rep-
resentative, HERBERT' THOMAS HOPE, '38bus,
Masville, who has made many contributions to the
University as a student, State Legislator, as well as
a good table Oklahoma citizen .

To the class of '39, "the blonde of blondes"-
the hid who made it through a university the hard
way-IRMA A. PAIN, '39bus, Oklahoma City-
and the sister of a swell graduate of former days,
rates No . I in our catalogue! And, too, our old
side kick MARSHALL WOODROW PIPKIN, '39
bus, Semitx" le, was there and to us is a cross section
representative of these climbing Sooners.

'40-sure it had glamour ,guys, including our
cmplo.\ee, THOMAS MARSHALL BRETT, '40
bus, Ft . Sam Houston, Texas-LIEUTENANT
BRETT to you who want to be technical and look
him up in anny circles at the present hour . Also
JOHN LcROY AINSWORTH, '40bus, Lakewood,
Ohio and a chip off of the old block, JOHN D.
DOOLIN, '40bus, Alva, plus another chip, C.
McPHERRON GITTINGER, '40bus, Texarkana,
Texas, added by two other chips, DEWEY HENRY
LANCE, '40bus, Duncan and OSCAR TURNER
McCALL, JR ., '40bus, Norman .

So, 1941-June to be exact, 1941 rolled around,
and still more outstanding graduates marched for-
ward from the College of Business Administration .
Some of 'em= LOUIS DEALBANY ABNEY, JR .,
'4lbus, Oklahoma City, FLMER HALF� JR ., '41
bus, McAlester, DAVID HAROLD I-OEhI LER,
'4lbus, Bristow, and dozens of others that we
might pick . including our own MARIBELLE
POTTS, '4lbus, Okmulgeeand what an efficient
gal she was in any man's office, plus the head
night man on the real sweat crew, i .c ., ANTONE
HENRY WORTLEY, '4lbus, Cordell, who won
against all odds and came out with a well rounded
degree, the hard, hard way!
And has it been a pleasure skimming back over

records and meeting again down through seven-
teen rears successful business and professional men
and women! Along the highways, by-ways, and at
the crossroads of America. we will see you again,
rehash earns, meet the babies, barn more of your
success and pleasurcs of life as we continue RID-
ING THE SOONER RANGE.

TIRE SPECIALIST
Buy your tires from a tire special-
ist, who is an expert in helping you
get exactly the kind of tires you
need for your car . And when you
need tire repair service-call the
shop that offers you expert tire and
battery service .

LIND0UIST
217 W. Alain

	

Norman

	

Phone 704

LINDSAY DRUG STORE
James S. Downing - The Druggist
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
Whitman's and Pangburn's Candies

116 E. Main

	

. ..Norman. . .

	

Phone

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of All Kinds

Long-Bell Lumber Co .
227 W. Main

	

Norman

	

Phone 51

People Who Knowse DEV0E
Norman Paint and Paper Co.

Lynn Bullard, '27, Owner
105 E. Main St.

	

Norman

	

Phone 1041

KING G. PRICE
INSURANCE

"Where Insurance Is Not a Sideline"
118 N. Peters

	

Phone 945

	

Norman

RUSSELL SMITH STUDIO
"Where Photography is an Ar t"

127 1/2 E . Main

Frigidaires

362

Norman

Enjoy efficient refrigeration in your home . Prices
for 6.9 cubic foot model delivered in Norman
range from $132.75. See the new Cold Wall
models, exclusive with Frigidaire .

FRED THOMPSON CO.
125 E. Main

	

Norman

	

Phone 161

OSCAR McCALL
CASH GROCERY

Big Volume - Low Prices

310 W. Main

	

Norman

	

Phone 288
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